The datasets generated and analysed for the current study are not publicly available due to the need to protect privacy and confidentiality. Ambulance data are provided to Turning Point under strict conditions for the storage, retention and use of the data. The current approval permits storage of the data at one site, Turning Point, with any analysis to be undertaken onsite, no data to be removed, and no dissemination of unit level data. Researchers wishing to undertake additional analyses of the data are invited to contact Turning Point as the data custodians at <info@turningpoint.org.au>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Each year suicide claims the lives of more than 800,000 people globally, with numbers increasing each year \[[@pone.0236344.ref001]\]. In Australia, suicide is the leading cause of death for those aged from 15 to 44 years \[[@pone.0236344.ref002]\], costing the economy \$551 million annually \[[@pone.0236344.ref003]\]. Despite the Australian government spending over \$50 million on suicide prevention over the past decade \[[@pone.0236344.ref004]\], suicide rates have not declined \[[@pone.0236344.ref005]\]. Critically, suicide deaths represent only the "tip of the iceberg". For each suicide in Australia, there are 11 hospitalisations for intentional self-harm \[[@pone.0236344.ref006]\] (defined as deliberate self-injury *regardless* of the degree of suicidal intent \[[@pone.0236344.ref007]\]), and these presentations are also increasing \[[@pone.0236344.ref008]--[@pone.0236344.ref010]\]. In response, the World Health Organisation (WHO) has identified that monitoring morbidity-related harms as an indicator of progress towards suicide prevention is imperative \[[@pone.0236344.ref011]\].

Although it is possible to establish surveillance systems using surveys, methodologies that capture representative populations are expensive, and must be maintained over time to enable the capture of trends and patterns. As such, most surveillance systems use routinely collected administrative data \[[@pone.0236344.ref012]\]. For example, data on Australian suicide deaths are obtained from coroner's records \[[@pone.0236344.ref013]\]. However, difficulties in determining suicidal intent, including a lack of guidance on such deliberations \[[@pone.0236344.ref014]\], contribute to lag times of up to four years and renders these data unsuitable for 'real-time' suicide monitoring \[[@pone.0236344.ref015]\]. Hospitalisation data (patients admitted for treatment) are an alternative data source, but are likely to miss a substantial number of intentional self-harm events as only those with serious physical or mental health issues are likely to be admitted for further treatment. Emergency Department (ED) data are another source and are often used as an "early warning system" \[[@pone.0236344.ref016]\] to monitor intentional self-harm related presentations \[[@pone.0236344.ref017]--[@pone.0236344.ref021]\]. ED data are more inclusive than hospitalisation data, as patients who present to ED but are not admitted to hospital will be included.

WHO member states use the International Statistical Classification of Disease and Related Health Problems: 10^th^ Revision (ICD-10) as an epidemiological tool to classify morbidity and mortality in health datasets. ICD-10 provides codes for injury and poisoning related harms in Chapters XIX Injury, Poisoning and Certain Other Consequences of External Causes and XX External Causes of Morbidity and Mortality \[[@pone.0236344.ref022]\]. Although ICD was developed to monitor the prevalence of health problems in a consistent manner, for a number of reasons ICD-10 codes do not reliably capture, or distinguish between different types of, intentional self-harm. This leads to an underestimation of self-harm in ED and hospitalisation data. First, ICD-10 codes cannot distinguish suicide attempt from self-injury without suicidal intent \[[@pone.0236344.ref023]\] meaning research based on ICD-10 can only report one catch-all 'intentional self-harm' variable. Further ICD-10 codes do not capture suicidal ideation. This is problematic as understanding the transition from suicidal ideation to suicide attempt informs effective suicide prediction and prevention activities \[[@pone.0236344.ref024]\]. Second, an intentional self-harm injury must be clearly documented and medically treated while in ED or hospital (if admitted) for an ICD code to be assigned. Therefore, if a patient either did not disclose the injury was self-inflicted, or was not medically treated for the injury, then intentional self-harm ICD-10 codes may not be recorded \[[@pone.0236344.ref023]\]. Third, some ED information systems only have capacity to record one code. Reliance on a single code means that the presence of a psychiatric disorder, suicide attempt, self-injury without suicidal intent or alcohol and/or drug intoxication, could be lost and only the physical injury that required treatment will be recorded (e.g., laceration or fracture). This is a major limitation of self-harm surveillance systems based on ICD-10 codes, and particularly for systems reliant on coded ED data.

Enhanced surveillance programs for self-harm, predominantly using text mining techniques to identify suicidal ideation, suicide attempt and self-injury without suicidal intent, can augment information captured in ICD-10 codes \[[@pone.0236344.ref025]\]. However, these typically require triage or other clinical staff to complete additional training and coding, and sophisticated IT-methodologies. Time, resourcing, and other constraints may lead to the under-estimation of cases and there may be significant lag time for data availability \[[@pone.0236344.ref016]\]. Natural Language Processing methodologies based on artificial intelligence (AI), offer significant improvements on text mining \[[@pone.0236344.ref026], [@pone.0236344.ref027]\]. However, success of such AI methodologies are reliant on large and long-term datasets with reliably coded data to give the AI computer algorithms sufficient information to precisely replicate human coding capabilities. Also, given that only around one-third of Australians present to the ED following an episode of self-harm, there are likely many more occurrences in the community that do not result in ED presentation or hospitalisation, and are therefore not captured by either enhanced self-harm or more generalised intentional self-harm surveillance systems \[[@pone.0236344.ref028]\].

Interrogating routine clinical data recorded by paramedics following an ambulance attendance offers a novel avenue for capturing information related to mental health and self-harm outcomes. Indeed, ambulance attendances for such presentations are common in many jurisdictions including the United Kingdom and Australia \[[@pone.0236344.ref029]--[@pone.0236344.ref031]\], with paramedics frequently the first, and sometimes only, health professional to respond to acute mental health and self-harm presentations in the community \[[@pone.0236344.ref032]\]. However, international reviews have revealed that, in the case of self-harm incidents, limited literature have examined these cases in detail \[[@pone.0236344.ref033]\]. Yet paramedic clinical notes provide a rich source of information, including observations made on scene, the context and pattern of self-harm, as well as co-occurrence with mental health symptomatology and alcohol and other drug use.

The National Ambulance Surveillance System (NASS) is an established and internationally unique multi-jurisdictional surveillance system using coded ambulance clinical records \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\]. This paper describes the development and application of the self-harm and mental health modules of NASS, including case ascertainment and classification, recording of additional history and risk indicators, and the multiple outputs available. We also provide examples of its utility in practice, as well as implications for informing policy and service planning.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Project development and data coverage {#sec003}
-------------------------------------

NASS is a surveillance system for self-harm, mental health, and alcohol and other drug-related harms, created from a well-established monitoring program. The development and methodology of the surveillance system, and its original alcohol and other drug module, have been detailed previously \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]--[@pone.0236344.ref037]\]. This paper describes the self-harm and mental health modules that were added to the original surveillance system \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\], building on existing partnerships with jurisdictional ambulance services from across Australia (ACT Ambulance Service, Ambulance Tasmania, Ambulance Victoria, NSW Ambulance, Queensland Ambulance Service, St Johns Ambulance Northern Territory, St Johns Ambulance Western Australia).

Briefly, NASS covers more than 90% of the Australian population across seven of the eight Australian states and territories (Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales, Northern Territory (from 2016), Queensland, Tasmania, Western Australia (from 2020) and Victoria). Coded NASS self-harm and mental health data are available from the pilot phase (Sep 2012-Aug 2013), in which the proof of concept and system feasibility were established, and an additional three financial years. From this pilot phase, 12 months of coded data is available from the state of Victoria, and data snapshots of one month per quarter (March, June, September and December) are available for other jurisdictions, except Northern Territory and Western Australia. Self-harm and mental health data for males were subsequently coded as a part of the *Beyond the Emergency* project, which investigated the scale and nature of ambulance attendances for men presenting with acute mental health issues and self-harm \[[@pone.0236344.ref037]\]. NASS coding and reporting was approved through the Eastern Health Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), with data provision approved by additional HRECs as required by jurisdictional ambulance services.

Process overview {#sec004}
----------------

[Fig 1](#pone.0236344.g001){ref-type="fig"} presents the five steps of NASS data collection and manual coding, which creates a dataset of coded ambulance attendances related to self-harm and/or mental health symptomatology. An electronic Patient Care Record (*e*PCR) was created for every ambulance attendance. Each *e*PCR included details of patient demographics, attendance location and characteristics, clinical and treatment information and outcomes and a text description of the paramedic clinical assessment. By using operational *e*PCRs that were collected for clinical purposes, no additional burden was placed on paramedics. The *e*PCRs were obtained from electronic clinical information systems used by jurisdictional ambulance services, and were provided to Turning Point, a national addiction treatment and research centre. Case coding involved manual scrutiny of each *e*PCR by specialist research assistants (RA) to establish (a) case ascertainment and (b) case classification. RAs undergo reiterative training; coding was checked for validity and the project dataset was routinely checked for anomalies. Each step, including detailed description of data filtering, processing, review and exporting, as well as RA training and review, have been previously reported \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\]. Coded ambulance data can be reported within three months of an ambulance attendance, depending on data provision and funder requirements.

![National Ambulance Surveillance System data collection and coding process.\
Processes in orange occur at the jurisdictional ambulance services, with processes in blue occurring at Turning Point.](pone.0236344.g001){#pone.0236344.g001}

Case ascertainment {#sec005}
------------------

Inclusion criteria were met if self-harm or mental health symptomatology contributed to the ambulance attendance, using the core inclusion criterion: 'Is it reasonable to attribute a recent (past 24-hours) incident of self-harm or symptom of mental health as contributing to the ambulance attendance?' This information was ascertained through manual scrutiny of each *e*PCR, considering paramedic clinical assessment, patient self-report, information from third parties and other evidence at the scene, such as written statements of intent (including social media, text messages and written notes), as recorded by paramedics in the *e*PCR. This evidence was also used to determine method of self-harm as well as presence of risk indicators.

Case classification {#sec006}
-------------------

### Self-harm related ambulance attendances {#sec007}

Self-harm related ambulance attendances were classified by the presence of self-harm preceding (past 24 hours) or during the ambulance attendance, with four categories of self-harm related ambulance attendances defined and coded as: (a) self-injury (known as non-suicidal self-injury in the US): non-fatal intentional injury without suicidal intent \[[@pone.0236344.ref038]\]; (b) suicidal ideation: thinking about killing oneself without acting on the thoughts \[[@pone.0236344.ref039]\]; (c) suicide attempt: non-fatal intentional injury with suicidal intent, regardless of likelihood of lethality \[[@pone.0236344.ref039]\]; (d) suicide: fatal intentional injury with suicidal intent \[[@pone.0236344.ref039]\]. Suicide, suicide attempt and suicidal ideation were mutually exclusive, however, self-injury could be simultaneously coded with any other self-harm case category.

### Self-harm method and suicidal ideation preparation {#sec008}

Common methods of self-harm were modified from the ICD-10 External Cause Codes \[[@pone.0236344.ref022]\] and multiple methods could be coded within one case. Thirteen methods of suicide, suicide attempt or suicidal ideation were defined and coded as: (a) intentional alcohol and other drug poisoning (purposeful alcohol and other drug consumption with suicidal intent); (b) carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning; (c) other poisoning (excluding intentional alcohol and other drug poisoning and CO poisoning); (d) hanging; (e) asphyxia (excluding hanging); (f) laceration or penetrating wound; (g) firearm discharge; (h) drowning; (i) jumping from a height; (j) vehicular impact; (k) burn or corrosions; (l) other method; (m) unknown method. Seven methods of self-injury are defined and coded as: (a) laceration or penetrating wound; (b) bodily impact; (c) burn or corrosions; (d); ingestion of foreign object/s; (e) intentional alcohol and other drug poisoning; (f) other method; (g) unknown method. Three categories of suicidal ideation preparation were defined and coded: (a) planned; (b) unplanned; (c) unknown if planned.

### Alcohol and other drug poisoning: Overdose threshold met {#sec009}

To compliment the alcohol and other drug module of the NASS \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\], a supplementary category classifying the collective impact of substance use in alcohol and other drug poisoning was defined and coded: alcohol and other drug poisoning (overdose threshold met). This 'overdose threshold met' coding category applies to intentional alcohol and other drug poisoning (defined in this paper), as well as two coding categories described in a previous paper ((a) unintentional alcohol and other drug poisoning: purposeful alcohol and other drug consumption without suicidal intent; (b) undetermined intent alcohol and other drug poisoning: purposeful alcohol and other drug consumption with unknown suicidal intent (where determination of intentional or unintentional alcohol and other drug poisoning cannot be made from the *e*PCR)) \[[@pone.0236344.ref023]\]. Alcohol and other drug poisoning (overdose threshold met) case inclusion criteria varies depending on the type of drug consumed, using proxy measures to identify cases with potential for medical harm. For alcohol and illicit substances, a potentially life-threatening event was identified by a clinical picture involving a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score of less than nine \[[@pone.0236344.ref040]\], low respiratory rate and/or paramedic concern for securing an airway. For pharmaceutical preparations, a concordant clinical picture to alcohol or illicit drug overdose, or the consumption of 10 or more times the typically prescribed dose was used to determine alcohol and other drug poisoning. Case inclusion criteria for pharmaceutical drugs varies from that of alcohol and illicit substances due to the complexity of considering total drug effect for individual pharmaceutical preparations during the manual coding process \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\].

### Mental health-related ambulance attendances {#sec010}

Mental health-related ambulance attendances were classified by the presence of a mental health symptom preceding or during the ambulance attendance and, importantly, did not equate to a diagnosis. Four categories of mental health-related ambulance attendances were defined and categorised as: (a) anxiety: overwhelming and intrusive worry, and/or panic attack symptom profile; (b) depression: symptom profile consistent with depression, such as low mood, feelings of hopelessness, despair, worthlessness, anhedonia, change in sleep and/or appetite; (c) psychosis: presence of hallucinations or delusions; (d) other mental health symptom: mental health symptoms not otherwise unspecified. Importantly, cases where presenting mental health symptoms were likely to have a medical cause (e.g., hypoxia, head injury, delirium, diabetes and dementia), rather than a mental health cause, were excluded.

### Mental health and other risk indicators {#sec011}

For cases ascertained to meet inclusion criteria for mental health-, self-harm- or alcohol and other drug-related ambulance attendances, 41 risk indicators are also coded as 'recorded' or 'not recorded'. Risk indicators were defined and coded into four broad categories, with individual risk factors presented in [Table 1](#pone.0236344.t001){ref-type="table"}: (a) history of self-harm; (b) history of mental health symptoms or diagnosis; (c) concurrent risk indicator: experiencing the risk indicator at the time of ambulance attendance; (d) lifetime risk indicator: have experienced the risk indicator during their lifetime.

10.1371/journal.pone.0236344.t001

###### Self-harm and mental health variables available in the NASS dataset.

![](pone.0236344.t001){#pone.0236344.t001g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  **Patient and case details**                                                                                                                                   
  **Case details**                                                       **Patient details**                                 **Scene details**                   **Physical condition**
  *Case number*                                                          Gender                                              *Public / private*                  Fatal event
  *Case date and time*                                                   Age                                                 *Indoor / outdoor*                  *Pulse rate*
  Transport to hospital                                                  *Residential postcode*                              *Event postcode and coordinates*    *Respiratory rate*
  *Non-transport reason*                                                                                                     Police co-attendance                *Glasgow Coma Scale*
                                                                                                                             Others on scene                     *Naloxone administered*
                                                                                                                             Minors on scene                     Naloxone responsive
  **Case classification during ambulance attendance**                                                                                                            
  **Mental health**                                                      **Self-harm**                                                                           
                                                                         **Self-harm and alcohol or other drug poisoning**   **Suicidal intent or planning\***   **Self-harm method\*\***
  Anxiety                                                                Suicide                                             Not applicable                      Intentional alcohol and other drug poisoning
  Hanging                                                                                                                                                        
  Depression                                                             Suicide attempt                                     Evidence of intent                  Vehicular impact
  Laceration/penetrating wound                                                                                                                                   
  Evidence of intent, but denied                                                                                                                                 
  Jumping from height                                                                                                                                            
  Carbon monoxide poisoning                                                                                                                                      
  Psychosis                                                              Suicidal ideation                                   Suicide plan                        
  Other poisoning                                                                                                                                                
  Firearm                                                                                                                                                        
  No suicide plan                                                                                                                                                
  Drowning                                                                                                                                                       
  Burning                                                                                                                                                        
  Unknown if plan exists                                                 Asphyxia                                                                                
  Other                                                                                                                                                          
  Other/unspecified                                                      Self-injury                                         Evidence of intent                  Intentional alcohol and other drug poisoning
  Laceration/penetrating wound                                                                                                                                   
  Evidence of intent, but denied                                         Burning                                                                                 
  Asphyxia                                                                                                                                                       
  Bodily impact                                                                                                                                                  
  Ingestion of foreign body\#                                                                                                                                    
  Other                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                         Unintentional AOD poisoning                         n/a                                 
                                                                         Undetermined intent AOD poisoning                   n/a                                 
  **Relevant history and risk indicators**                                                                                                                       
  **Self-harm history**                                                  **Mental health history**                           **Current risk indicators**         **Lifetime risk indicators**
  Suicide attempt                                                        Anxiety                                             Agitation                           Culturally/linguistically diverse
  Suicidal ideation                                                      Post-traumatic stress disorder                      Poor social support                 Military service history
  Self-injury                                                            Obsessive compulsive disorder                       Emergency mental health team        Foster care/state guardianship
  Alcohol and other drug poisoning: unintentional/ undetermined intent   Bipolar disorder                                    Link to health services             Post-prison release
                                                                         Depression                                          Housing problem                     Refugee background
                                                                         Schizophrenia                                       Unemployment                        Suicidal exposure
                                                                         Other/unspecified psychosis                         Bereavement                         Intellectual impairment
                                                                         Borderline personality disorder                     Family problem                      Acquired brain injury
                                                                         Other personality disorder                          Chronic pain                        Dementia
                                                                         Alcohol and other drug misuse                       Sleeping problems                   Developmental disorder
                                                                         Eating disorder                                     Financial problems                  
                                                                         Other / unspecified indicator                       Gambling problems                   
                                                                                                                             In custody                          
                                                                                                                             Bullying                            
                                                                                                                             Other / unspecified indicator       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

\* Intent relates to suicidal attempt and self-injury; planning relates to suicidal ideation.

\*\*For suicide, suicide attempt and suicidal ideation, the method pertains to the self-harm method that was undertaken by the patient. For suicidal ideation, the method pertains to the self-harm method that was planned by the patient.

^\#^Excludes alcohol and other drug or other poisons.

Variables that are used directly from ambulance service data provision, and do not undergo additional coding within the NASS, are shown in italics.

Output variables {#sec012}
----------------

The self-harm and mental health modules of NASS capture more than 80 output variables, in addition to the demographic and scene information that was consistent across all modules, including patient details, scene details, and the physical condition of the patient. The self-harm module had 35 variables that categorise the type of self-harm, intent, and method. The mental health module had 46 variables; five that described mental health symptoms at the time of the ambulance attendance, and 31 that described risk indicators. Output variables related to these modules are summarised in [Table 1](#pone.0236344.t001){ref-type="table"}.

Ethics approval {#sec013}
---------------

This project is approved through the Eastern Health Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), with additional HREC approval for jurisdictional data provision, and requirements for informed consent were waived by these HRECs. Strict protocols are in place for data de-identification, confidentiality, storage, access and reporting. Patient identifiers are provided by some ambulance jurisdictions for the purposes of data linkage. On data receipt, these identifiers are stripped from the dataset and a unique statistical linkage key created. Identifiers are held in a password protected, secure, separate database that is accessible only to database managers. All data is de-identified prior to coding.

Results and discussion {#sec014}
======================

NASS provides unique and timely monitoring of acute self-harm and mental health morbidity and covers more than 90% of Australia's population. NASS also captures a greater proportion of the community experiencing acute self-harm and mental ill health than surveillance systems that use ED, hospital admission or coroner's data. These highly relevant and valuable data are not captured by other means and strengthen our understanding of the context and burden of self-harm and mental health conditions on individuals, the community, health services, and particularly ambulance responses to acute crises. Further, as mental health symptomatology and suicidal intent fluctuate in both duration and intensity, paramedics' ability to assess these outcomes as close in time as possible to the time of the event are a valuable context for improved public health policy recommendations.

NASS data have already been utilised as part of a major mental health initiative, *Beyond the Emergency*, to inform the development of low-cost mental health interventions that could be provided by ambulance services as well as core mental health training for paramedics \[[@pone.0236344.ref037]\]. Data have also been used to monitor spatial and temporal trends in self-harm and mental health-related harms \[[@pone.0236344.ref041]\], and underpinned a range of research to guide public policy, including self-harm and mental health related harms in children and adolescents \[[@pone.0236344.ref042]\], self-harm and mental health related harms that co-occur with inhalant misuse \[[@pone.0236344.ref043]\], self-harm and/or mental health in attendances relating to pregabalin misuse \[[@pone.0236344.ref044]\], co-occurrence of psychosis symptoms in attendances related to methamphetamine use \[[@pone.0236344.ref045]\], and the role of sleep and other co-morbidities in attendances related to suicide ideation and attempt \[[@pone.0236344.ref046]\].

System aptitude to delineate types of self-harm and mental health symptomatology, along with method of self-harm and risk indicators, sets it apart from other population level data sources. For example, [Fig 2](#pone.0236344.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows self-harm related ambulance attendances from the three largest jurisdictions (New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria). This highlights NASS's capacity to identify types of behaviours across the spectrum of self-harm, including self-injury, suicidal ideation and suicide attempt. Demarcation of self-harm type facilitates targeted intervention points and strategies, enhances evaluation of prevention programs, and provides much needed evidence to further clarify the predictive value of previous self-harm on subsequent suicide attempts and fatal suicide \[[@pone.0236344.ref047]\]. There is a noticeable difference in the rates of specific types of self-harm across the jurisdictions, such as higher rates in Queensland. There are many contributing factors to this, such as treatment access and provision across jurisdictions (e.g., lower access to 24-hour health centres in states such as Queensland that have a higher regional and remote population, and greater geographic spread).

![Types of self-harm related ambulance attendances per 100,000 population in Victoria, Queensland and New South Wales, 2016 snapshot months (Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec).\
Error bars represent the binomial proportion confidence interval based on Clopper-Pearson/exact interval.](pone.0236344.g002){#pone.0236344.g002}

[Fig 3](#pone.0236344.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the proportion by which specific types of self-harm have co-occurring current mental health symptoms and/or alcohol and other drug use, previous suicide attempts and, for suicidal ideation, whether a current suicide plan is in place. This figure is consistent with previous research highlighting that a high proportion of those who die by suicide in high income countries have mental health diagnoses \[[@pone.0236344.ref048]\] or substance use disorders \[[@pone.0236344.ref049], [@pone.0236344.ref050]\]. Importantly, our data details patterns of co-morbidity during an acute crisis that can inform the development and evaluation of suicide prevention and early intervention efforts, including identifying at-risk groups. Conversely, as these data can similarly be used to explore self-harm events without co-occurring or historical mental health symptoms.

![Self-harm types by current mental health and alcohol and other drug comorbidity and historical suicide attempts in 2016/2017 financial year.\
Error bars represent the binomial proportion confidence interval based on Clopper-Pearson/exact interval.](pone.0236344.g003){#pone.0236344.g003}

The type of substances most frequently co-occurring with suicidal ideation and suicide attempt-related ambulance attendances are shown in [Fig 4A](#pone.0236344.g004){ref-type="fig"}, while [Fig 4B](#pone.0236344.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows data utility by drilling down to individual analgesic medications that were consumed during a self-harm event. These data augment understanding of alcohol and other drug poisoning as an intentional self-harm method, as well as allowing investigation of substance use associated with and preceding self-harm. Because specific pharmaceutical preparations are coded (described elsewhere \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\]), rather than broad pharmaceutical groupings, it is possible to make explicit recommendations for pharmaceutical regulatory schemes and prescribing guidelines to reduce self-harm. For example, these data provide evidence to inform inclusion of specific pharmaceutical medications during the development of real-time prescription monitoring programs \[[@pone.0236344.ref051]\], such as that recently implemented in the Australian state of Victoria \[[@pone.0236344.ref052]\]. Capacity to examine acute alcohol and other drug use (including alcohol, specific illicit drugs and individual pharmaceutical medications) immediately prior to self-harm is also critical. Research has historically focused on the well-recognised interactions of alcohol and other drug dependence and self-harm, but the relationship between acute ingestion and self-harm is patchy. Consequently, alcohol and other drug use unrelated to disorders can be overlooked as a clinically relevant issue once the acute intoxication has resolved \[[@pone.0236344.ref053]\]. Yet, acute alcohol use prior to a suicide attempt has been estimated to increase the risk of suicide attempt by a factor of seven, with an increase to 37 times the risk if alcohol consumption is heavy \[[@pone.0236344.ref054]\]. Emerging evidence has also shown that acute use of other central nervous system (CNS) depressants, including illicit and pharmaceutical opioids and sedatives/anxiolytics, have almost three times the risk of suicide attempt \[[@pone.0236344.ref055]\] compared to those who have not used CNS depressants. Our data provides new avenues to examine these associations.

![Drugs involved in Victorian suicide ideation and suicide attempt ambulance attendances.\
(A) Percentage of drug categories involved in Victorian suicidal ideation and suicide attempt-related ambulance attendances, 2012 to 2018. (B) Percentage of individual analgesic drugs involved in Victorian suicide attempt-related ambulance attendances, 2012 to 2018. Error bars represent the binomial proportion confidence interval based on Clopper-Pearson/exact interval.](pone.0236344.g004){#pone.0236344.g004}

The innovative geospatial mapping capability of this surveillance system NASS was enabled by uptake of geo-coordinate collection by many Australian ambulance services. This technology is associated with significant benefits from a public health perspective, but also carries challenges which should be considered and planned for. On the upside, a key strength is that when combined with other coded health and socio-demographic variables, these geo-spatial coordinates allow for an examination of social aetiologies and health disparities between different geographical areas \[[@pone.0236344.ref056]\]. For example, in the context of the present paper, geospatial coordinates may be used to identify local environmental risk factors that are associated with self-harm, for example bridges or rail lines, so that environmental methods can be employed to reduce suicide clusters. An important ethical issue however, is that geospatial co-ordinates create challenges in managing privacy concerns, given that included subjects may be relatively more identifiable. Consequences of a privacy breach are serious and may include family or friends becoming aware of an individual's mental health or self-harm issues, loss of employment (e.g. in cases of illicit drug use), or an inability to obtain health insurance \[[@pone.0236344.ref057]\]. As such, NASS data are guided by strict protocols for data de-identification, confidentiality, storage, access and reporting (see Ethics section on page 13).

Limitations and future directions {#sec015}
---------------------------------

Data are collected for operational rather than research purposes with paramedics only recording information that they observe or is provided to them by the patient or bystanders, and which they deem clinically relevant to patient care. It is possible that relevant information with respect to self-harm or mental health variables is not recorded, or similar events may not be recorded consistently by different paramedics over time. Close partnerships with jurisdictional ambulance services ensures ongoing, and changing, paramedic and data warehouse operations are clearly understood by the research team. Intra- and inter-rater reliability of the data is maintained by comprehensive training and reliability audits, as outlined in previous publications \[[@pone.0236344.ref034]\].

NASS data only includes those cases serious enough to require ambulance attendance. Inherently, this dataset is primarily a morbidity dataset. As such, fatal suicide is under-represented as ambulances do not attend all deaths, and when they do attend there may be insufficient information to determine suicidal intent at the scene. However, paramedic clinical records are rich sources of information that complement existing population health metrics (e.g., hospital and ED presentations), and could contribute to linked outcomes that benefit patients. For example, a Scottish study reported that paramedics are well placed to identify people at risk of suicide, having attended a significant proportion of clients in the 12 months prior to them dying by suicide \[[@pone.0236344.ref058]\]. Hence, analysis of NASS records allow for the identification of numerous risk factors and associated drivers of suicide and self-harm that have potential for intervention either as preventive strategies or treatment options. Importantly, the data are collected in a manner that is not intrusive or demanding on those affected by suicide and self-harm, and does not rely on additional data collection by, or interactions with, already burdened health services.

Transformation of these data into a publicly available, online surveillance resource could be modelled on the ambulance component of *AODstats*.*org*.*au*, the online dissemination platform for Victoria's alcohol and other drug state surveillance data \[[@pone.0236344.ref032]\]. This would enhance self-harm and mental health policy formulation and evaluation at a local, state and national level. The timely nature of the system means data could be available to stakeholders within three to six months of an ambulance attendance, with data uploaded online shortly thereafter. This is significantly more timely than other surveillance systems, including those using coroner's data and enhanced self-harm surveillance systems, with significant time lags \[[@pone.0236344.ref015], [@pone.0236344.ref016]\].

Conclusions {#sec016}
-----------

NASS data provides a population based, cost-efficient resource that can be used to inform the development of prevention initiatives, and serve to evaluate policies and practice over time, as well as specific geographic regions and population groups. NASS is dynamic and changes can be made in response to emerging or changing mental health harms or priorities. In order to improve the utility of NASS, future work will focus on data linkage and the use of artificial intelligence to assist in screening and coding the clinical data, with the aim of further increasing the timeliness and completeness of the data, as well as its ability to predict future trends and outcomes.

We gratefully acknowledge our project partners in state and territory ambulance services, the paramedics who create the patient care records, and the research and coding team at the National Addiction and Mental Health Surveillance Unit. We would particularly like to thank Foruhar Moayeri, Dhanya Nambiar, James Wilson, Isabelle Hum, and Sam Campbell who assisted with data analysis and/or the figures presented, and Mark Hoffman and Ian Cherrell who maintain the NASS database.
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To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Ho Ting Wong, PhD

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (if provided):

Please include a paragraph to mention the relation of this manuscript with your previous published paper in PlosOne (i.e. the one you mentioned in the cover letter) and how they are different.

Journal Requirements:

When submitting your revision, we need you to address these additional requirements:

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

2\. We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly. For information on unacceptable data access restrictions, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>.

In your revised cover letter, please address the following prompts:

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially identifying or sensitive patient information) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

b\) If there are no restrictions, please upload the minimal anonymized data set necessary to replicate your study findings as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and provide us with the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers. Please see <http://www.bmj.com/content/340/bmj.c181.long> for guidelines on how to de-identify and prepare clinical data for publication. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>.

We will update your Data Availability statement on your behalf to reflect the information you provide.

 3. Thank you for stating the following in the Competing Interests section:

\"DL has received speaking honoraria from the following: Astra Zeneca, Camurus, Indivior, Janssen-Cilag, Lundbeck, Servier and Shire, and has participated on Advisory Boards for Indivior and Lundbeck. DL and DS are investigators on an untied educational grant from Seqirus, utilising data from NASS, but is unrelated to the development of this project.\"

We note that you received funding from a commercial source: Astra Zeneca, Camurus, Indivior, Janssen-Cilag, Lundbeck, Servier and Shire, Seqirus, NASS, Indivior and Lundbeck.

Please provide an amended Competing Interests Statement that explicitly states this commercial funder, along with any other [relevant declarations](about:blank) relating to employment, consultancy, patents, products in development, marketed products, etc.

Within this Competing Interests Statement, please confirm that this does not alter your adherence to all PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials by including the following statement: \"This does not alter our adherence to PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials." (as detailed online in our guide for authors [http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/competing-interests](about:blank)).  If there are restrictions on sharing of data and/or materials, please state these. Please note that we cannot proceed with consideration of your article until this information has been declared.

Please include your amended Competing Interests Statement within your cover letter. We will change the online submission form on your behalf.

Please know it is PLOS ONE policy for corresponding authors to declare, on behalf of all authors, all potential competing interests for the purposes of transparency. PLOS defines a competing interest as anything that interferes with, or could reasonably be perceived as interfering with, the full and objective presentation, peer review, editorial decision-making, or publication of research or non-research articles submitted to one of the journals. Competing interests can be financial or non-financial, professional, or personal. Competing interests can arise in relationship to an organization or another person. Please follow this link to our website for more details on competing interests: [http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/competing-interests](about:blank)

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: N/A

Reviewer \#2: N/A

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Review comments for: PONE-D-20-00466

To: The PLOS ONE Editors and Prof. Lubman, et al:

Thank you for the opportunity to review this well-written and clearly argued paper which I recommend for acceptance for publication.

There are a few minor points/recommendations I would like to make:

1\) "coronial data" is a term that seems more often used in Australia/New Zealand contexts, and was initially confusing to my American perspective. To reduce initial confusion for global readers, the author team may consider including (coroner) as a parenthetical expression (e.g. coronial (coroner) data) for clarity. If even more clarity was sought, perhaps "national mortality data" may be appropriate as well.

2\) The paper helpfully avoids the use of most acronyms except for "AOD". Like "coronial" above, AOD seems to be used more commonly in Australia/New Zealand. Since there were several places in the text where it is still written out fully, I wonder if it really needs to be shortened and simply writing out "alcohol or other drug" for most of the paper may just be simpler for an international audience?

3\) I wish there was more data to discuss, but I will look forward to future follow-up articles that analyze the results of the system described in this paper. After the very well-argued introduction and discussion sections of this paper, I really do wonder how the NASS data compare to coronial data and ED admission data for mental health complaints!

4\) There is an aspect of geo-spatial mapping to this project that is just slightly discussed. Given the privacy (downside) and public health (upside) aspects of this technology, I felt a slightly more extensive discussion of this element might have been appropriate.

5\) As noted in their disclosure statements, the data is NOT publicly available due to privacy concerns as explained. The authors do state where requests can be sent (Turning Point) if data access was needed.

It was a pleasure to read this well-written and argued paper.

Thank you again for your research efforts.

Reviewer \#2: Seems like a reasonable introductory presentation of the data. There are no real statistical methods used in the manuscript. As such there is little for me to evaluate . Suggest the inclusion of error bars in the histograms and appropriate statistical comparisons.

Reviewer \#3: This is a well written descriptive account of a novel Australian ambulance surveillance system for coding ambulance records relating to self harm or mental health related morbidity.

PLOS ONE Editorial guidelines state that, \"Authors should provide a direct link to the database hosting site from within the paper.\" This does not yet appear to be publicly available. You state that it is an operational database, not a research database. While valuable, this restricts the utility of the database and limits the value of publishing it in detail.

The results section appears to be a summary of some data held on NASS. I am not convinced that merging of this section with discussion is currently as clear as it could be. Separation of these sections, with a clear description of the aim/questions in the methods section would make the results section more meaningful.

The introduction would have benefited from a global contextual situation of ambulance services and self harm and attempted suicide (See for example Morisson-Rees, S., Whitfield, R., Evans, S., Snooks, H., Huxley, P., John, A., \... & Rees, N. (2015). Investigating the volume of mental health emergency calls in the Welsh Ambulance Service Trust (WAST) and developing a pre-hospital mental health model of care for application and testing. Emerg Med J, 32(5), e3-e3. or Rees, N., Rapport, F., & Snooks, H. (2015). Perceptions of paramedics and emergency staff about the care they provide to people who self-harm: Constructivist metasynthesis of the qualitative literature. Journal of psychosomatic research, 78(6), 529-535.) The discussion would have benefited from a comparison of NASS with other ambulance service data collection systems that enable further analysis - see for example Duncan, E. A., Best, C., Dougall, N., Skar, S., Evans, J., Corfield, A. R., \... & Stark, C. (2019). Epidemiology of emergency ambulance service calls related to mental health problems and self harm: a national record linkage study. Scandinavian journal of trauma, resuscitation and emergency medicine, 27(1), 34.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

Reviewer \#3: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Submitted filename: PONE-D-20-00466 comments 20200120.pdf

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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Author response to Decision Letter 0

4 Jun 2020

Additional Editor Comments (if provided):

Please include a paragraph to mention the relation of this manuscript with your previous published paper in PlosOne (i.e. the one you mentioned in the cover letter) and how they are different.

We have clarified the differences between our previous paper published in PloS which addressed alcohol and other drug components of NASS, and the present manuscript which examines self-harm and mental health components in the methods section on pages 6-7 (ln 127-) of our revised manuscript.

Furthermore, on page 9 (ln 181-)of the methods we state the definitions, and variables associated with case ascertainment within the mental health and self-harm modules as follows:

"Self-harm related ambulance attendances were classified by the presence of self-harm preceding (past 24 hours) or during the ambulance attendance, with four categories of self-harm related ambulance attendances defined and coded as: (a) self-injury (known as non-suicidal self-injury in the US): non-fatal intentional injury without suicidal intent (384); (b) suicidal ideation: thinking about killing oneself without acting on the thoughts (395); (c) suicide attempt: non-fatal intentional injury with suicidal intent, regardless of likelihood of lethality (359); (d) suicide: fatal intentional injury with suicidal intent (359). Suicide, suicide attempt and suicidal ideation were mutually exclusive, however, self-injury could be simultaneously coded with any other self-harm case category". We have removed this from the updated submission files now that the paper has been published, and have updated the reference list accordingly.

Journal Requirements:

When submitting your revision, we need you to address these additional requirements:

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

We have updated Fig. 4 presentation to be consistent with PLOS style requirements. This is now also presented in text as: "Fig 4a Percentage of drug categories involved in Victorian suicidal ideation and suicide attempt-related ambulance attendances, 2012 to 2018 and Fig 4b Percentage of individual analgesic drugs involved in Victorian suicide attempt-related ambulance attendances, 2012 to 2018".

We have updated the file names for the figures to read "Fig" as requested.

2\. We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly. For information on unacceptable data access restrictions, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>.

There are ethical restrictions on sharing the data, imposed by the Eastern Health Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), and the Memoranda of Understandings (MOU) with the jurisdictional ambulance services. These restrictions apply given the sensitive nature of the clinical records described (e.g., they record detailed patient information including unique identifiers such address, geolocation and medical, sociodemographic information pertinent to the ambulance attendance which could be used to identify individuals). In the ethics approval section of the manuscript (page 13) we describe this further:

"This project is approved through the Eastern Health Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC), with additional HREC approval for jurisdictional data provision, and requirements for informed consent were waived by these HRECs. Strict protocols are in place for data de-identification, confidentiality, storage, access and reporting. Patient identifiers are provided by some ambulance jurisdictions for the purposes of data linkage. On data receipt, these identifiers are stripped from the dataset and a unique statistical linkage key created. Identifiers are held in a password protected, secure, separate database that is accessible only to database managers. All data is de-identified prior to coding."

In our revision, we add further practical examples on the importance of maintaining data integrity and privacy on page 17 in response to comment 4 of reviewer \#1.

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially identifying or sensitive patient information) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

We recommend the following be added to the data availability statement:

Turning Point has a data request process that is coordinated by Sharon Matthews, who is the Operations Manager for the Population Health Team, Turning Point. Additionally, a secondary, non-author point of contact for data requests is: <aodstats@turningpoint.org.au>. This email is manned and receives enquires from local council, advocacy groups, health organisations, and members of the general public.

We will update your Data Availability statement on your behalf to reflect the information you provide.

Thank-you for your offer to update the statement on data access and availability based on this further information provided in response to Q2 and Q2a.

3\. Thank you for stating the following in the Competing Interests section:

\"DL has received speaking honoraria from the following: Astra Zeneca, Camurus, Indivior, Janssen-Cilag, Lundbeck, Servier and Shire, and has participated on Advisory Boards for Indivior and Lundbeck. DL and DS are investigators on an untied educational grant from Seqirus, utilising data from NASS, but is unrelated to the development of this project.\"

We note that you received funding from a commercial source: Astra Zeneca, Camurus, Indivior, Janssen-Cilag, Lundbeck, Servier and Shire, Seqirus, NASS, Indivior and Lundbeck. Please provide an amended Competing Interests Statement that explicitly states this commercial funder, along with any other relevant declarations relating to employment, consultancy, patents, products in development, marketed products, etc.

Within this Competing Interests Statement, please confirm that this does not alter your adherence to all PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials by including the following statement: \"This does not alter our adherence to PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials." (as detailed online in our guide for authors <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/competing-interests>). If there are restrictions on sharing of data and/or materials, please state these. Please note that we cannot proceed with consideration of your article until this information has been declared.

Here is an amended statement: Prof. Lubman has received speaking honoraria from the following: Astra Zeneca, Camurus, Indivior, Janssen-Cilag, Lundbeck, Servier and Shire, and has participated on Advisory Boards for Indivior and Lundbeck. Prof. Lubman and Dr Scott are investigators on an untied educational grant from Seqirus, utilising data from NASS, but is unrelated to the development of this project. The commercial affiliations do not alter our adherence to PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials.

Please include your amended Competing Interests Statement within your cover letter. We will change the online submission form on your behalf.

Thank-you for changing the statement online.

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer \#1: Review comments for: PONE-D-20-00466

To: The PLOS ONE Editors and Prof. Lubman, et al:

Thank you for the opportunity to review this well-written and clearly argued paper which I recommend for acceptance for publication.

There are a few minor points/recommendations I would like to make:

1\) "coronial data" is a term that seems more often used in Australia/New Zealand contexts, and was initially confusing to my American perspective. To reduce initial confusion for global readers, the author team may consider including (coroner) as a parenthetical expression (e.g. coronial (coroner) data) for clarity. If even more clarity was sought, perhaps "national mortality data" may be appropriate as well.

We thank the reviewer for their positive assessment of the manuscript, and apologise for any geo-specific jurisdictional jargon. We have amended the term coronial as suggested throughout our manuscript.

2\) The paper helpfully avoids the use of most acronyms except for "AOD". Like "coronial" above, AOD seems to be used more commonly in Australia/New Zealand. Since there were several places in the text where it is still written out fully, I wonder if it really needs to be shortened and simply writing out "alcohol or other drug" for most of the paper may just be simpler for an international audience?

We have removed the acronym as suggested in our manuscript revision, and now write alcohol and other drug in full in-text. We have retained the acronym in figure captions and/or tables for brevity, adding a relevant footnote to denote this term.

3\) I wish there was more data to discuss, but I will look forward to future follow-up articles that analyze the results of the system described in this paper. After the very well-argued introduction and discussion sections of this paper, I really do wonder how the NASS data compare to coronial data and ED admission data for mental health complaints!

We thank the reviewer for their positive outlook, and look forward to writing further data papers that complement and cite this methods article.

4\) There is an aspect of geo-spatial mapping to this project that is just slightly discussed. Given the privacy (downside) and public health (upside) aspects of this technology, I felt a slightly more extensive discussion of this element might have been appropriate.

We agree with the reviewer that this provides both upsides and challenges for researchers and policy makers. To further address these issues, we have modified our Discussion on page 17 which now reads:

"The innovative geo-spatial mapping capability off this surveillance system NASS was enabled by uptake of geo-coordinate collection by some many Australian ambulance services. This technology is associated with significant benefits from a public health perspective, but also carries challenges which should be considered and planned for. On the upside a key strength is that , when combined with the other coded health and socio-demographic variables in these data, these geo-spatial coordinates allow for an examination of social aetiologies and health disparities between different areas (56). For example, in the context of the present paper, geospatial coordinates may be used to identification of local environmental risk factors that are associated with self-harm, for example bridges or rail lines, so that environmental methods can be employed to reduce suicide clusters. An important ethical issue to manage however, is that geo-spatial co-ordinates create challenges in managing privacy concerns, given that individuals may be identifiable. Consequences of a privacy breach are serious and may include: families or friends becoming aware of an individual's mental health or self-harm issues; loss of employment (e.g., in the case of illicit drug misuse);or an inability to obtain health insurance (57). As such, NASS data are guided by strict protocols for data de-identification, confidentiality, storage, access and reporting (see Ethics section on page 13)."

5\) As noted in their disclosure statements, the data is NOT publicly available due to privacy concerns as explained. The authors do state where requests can be sent (Turning Point) if data access was needed.

We have had the following added to the Data availability section of the manuscript:

Turning Point has a data request process that is coordinated by Sharon Matthews, who is the Operations Manager for the Population Health Team, Turning Point. Additionally, a secondary, non-author point of contact for data requests is: <aodstats@turningpoint.org.au>. This email is manned and receives enquires from local council, advocacy groups, health organisations, and members of the general public.

Reviewer \#2: Seems like a reasonable introductory presentation of the data. There are no real statistical methods used in the manuscript. As such there is little for me to evaluate . Suggest the inclusion of error bars in the histograms and appropriate statistical comparisons.

We thank the reviewer for this suggestion and have updated the relevant figures (2-4). The error bars display the binomial proportion confidence interval, based on Clopper-Pearson/exact interval. This information has also been included in the manuscript file under each figure.

Reviewer \#3: This is a well written descriptive account of a novel Australian ambulance surveillance system for coding ambulance records relating to self harm or mental health related morbidity.

PLOS ONE Editorial guidelines state that, \"Authors should provide a direct link to the database hosting site from within the paper.\" This does not yet appear to be publicly available. You state that it is an operational database, not a research database. While valuable, this restricts the utility of the database and limits the value of publishing it in detail.

We thank the reviewer for this query, which was also raised by reviewer 1 and the editor. Aggregated data are available to the public via our website ([aodstats.org.au](http://aodstats.org.au)), as noted on page 19 of the manuscript. Additionally, the authors collaborate with other researchers and stakeholders on a range or projects which include data from NASS. We have added the following statement to the Data availability section of PloS as requested by the editor:

"Turning Point has a data request process that is coordinated by Sharon Matthews, who is the Operations Manager for the Population Health Team, Turning Point. Additionally, a secondary, non-author point of contact for data requests is: <aodstats@turningpoint.org.au>. This email is manned and receives enquires from local council, advocacy groups, health organisations, and members of the general public."

The results section appears to be a summary of some data held on NASS. I am not convinced that merging of this section with discussion is currently as clear as it could be. Separation of these sections, with a clear description of the aim/questions in the methods section would make the results section more meaningful.

The manuscript is a methods paper, and as such its primary goal is to describe the self-harm and mental health symptomatology modules of the National Ambulance Surveillance System (NASS). Given that we don't present an aim or hypothesis followed by results as per the format of a traditional data paper, we have chosen to present the manuscript in this format. This format is also consistent with previous methods papers published in PloS as noted in our manuscript.

The introduction would have benefited from a global contextual situation of ambulance services and self-harm and attempted suicide (See for example Morisson-Rees, S., Whitfield, R., Evans, S., Snooks, H., Huxley, P., John, A., \... & Rees, N. (2015). Investigating the volume of mental health emergency calls in the Welsh Ambulance Service Trust (WAST) and developing a pre-hospital mental health model of care for application and testing. Emerg Med J, 32(5), e3-e3. or Rees, N., Rapport, F., & Snooks, H. (2015). Perceptions of paramedics and emergency staff about the care they provide to people who self-harm: Constructivist metasynthesis of the qualitative literature. Journal of psychosomatic research, 78(6), 529-535.) The discussion would have benefited from a comparison of NASS with other ambulance service data collection systems that enable further analysis - see for example Duncan, E. A., Best, C., Dougall, N., Skar, S., Evans, J., Corfield, A. R., \... & Stark, C. (2019). Epidemiology of emergency ambulance service calls related to mental health problems and self harm: a national record linkage study. Scandinavian journal of trauma, resuscitation and emergency medicine, 27(1), 34.

We thank the reviewer for providing some internationally relevant resources which we have now incorporated into our revised manuscript in both the introduction and discussion sections.

In summary, Morrison-Rees and colleagues extracted an electronically generated random sample of 10% of cases in a cross-sectional study and coded the narrative section based upon ICD 10 codes, finding that paramedics often feel ill-equipped for informed clinical decision-making in mental health cases; Rees and colleagues (2015) reviewed the literature and concluded that limited literature has examined paramedic attendances of self-harm events in detail; and Duncan et al. discus opportunities for linkage between ambulance and other hospital departments given they see a high proportion of clients who go on to subsequently die by suicide.
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National Ambulance Surveillance System: A novel method using coded Australian ambulance clinical records to monitor self-harm and mental health-related morbidity

PLOS ONE

Dear Dr. Lubman,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.

Please submit your revised manuscript by Aug 10 2020 11:59PM. If you will need more time than this to complete your revisions, please reply to this message or contact the journal office at <plosone@plos.org>. When you\'re ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). You should upload this letter as a separate file labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. You should upload this as a separate file labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. You should upload this as a separate file labeled \'Manuscript\'.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter. Guidelines for resubmitting your figure files are available below the reviewer comments at the end of this letter.

If applicable, we recommend that you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io to enhance the reproducibility of your results. Protocols.io assigns your protocol its own identifier (DOI) so that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Ho Ting Wong, PhD

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: All comments have been addressed

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: N/A

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?
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Dear Professor Wong,

Thank-you for the opportunity to revise our manuscript (PONE-D-20-00466R1) entitled "National Ambulance Surveillance System: A novel method using coded Australian ambulance clinical records to monitor self-harm and mental health-related morbidity" for the special issue of PLOS ONE "Digital Health Technology". We have updated the paragraph on geospatial mapping as suggested by the reviewer. This paragraph now reads:

"The innovative geospatial mapping capability of this surveillance system NASS was enabled by uptake of geo-coordinate collection by many Australian ambulance services. This technology is associated with significant benefits from a public health perspective, but also carries challenges which should be considered and planned for. On the upside, a key strength is that when combined with other coded health and socio-demographic variables, these geo-spatial coordinates allow for an examination of social aetiologies and health disparities between different geographical areas (56). For example, in the context of the present paper, geospatial coordinates may be used to identify local environmental risk factors that are associated with self-harm, for example bridges or rail lines, so that environmental methods can be employed to reduce suicide clusters. An important ethical issue, however, is that geospatial co-ordinates create challenges in managing privacy concerns, given that included subjects may be relatively more identifiable. Consequences of a privacy breach are serious and may include family or friends becoming aware of an individual's mental health or self-harm issues, loss of employment (e.g. in cases of illicit drug use), or an inability to obtain health insurance (57). As such, NASS data are guided by strict protocols for data de-identification, confidentiality, storage, access and reporting (see Ethics section on page 13)."

Additionally as discussed with Anna Mentsl on 8/6 we have updated the DAS statement in the online system to read:

"The datasets generated and analysed for the current study are not publicly available due to the need to protect privacy and confidentiality. Ambulance data are provided to Turning Point under strict conditions for the storage, retention and use of the data. The current approval permits storage of the data at one site, Turning Point, with any analysis to be undertaken onsite, no data to be removed, and no dissemination of unit level data. Researchers wishing to undertake additional analyses of the data are invited to contact Turning Point as the data custodians at <info@turningpoint.org.au>.\"

We hope that you now find our submission suitable for publication.

Kind regards,

Professor Dan Lubman
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Dear Dr. Lubman,

We're pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it meets all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you'll receive an e-mail detailing the required amendments. When these have been addressed, you'll receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will be scheduled for publication.

An invoice for payment will follow shortly after the formal acceptance. To ensure an efficient process, please log into Editorial Manager at <http://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \'Update My Information\' link at the top of the page, and double check that your user information is up-to-date. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to help maximize its impact. If they'll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team as soon as possible \-- no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

Kind regards,

Ho Ting Wong, PhD

Academic Editor
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Dear Dr. Lubman:

I\'m pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please let them know about your upcoming paper now to help maximize its impact. If they\'ll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

If we can help with anything else, please email us at <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE and supporting open access.

Kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff
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Dr. Ho Ting Wong

Academic Editor
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